Introduction
Hu Shi (1891-1962) was a famous scholar in modern China, when he studied at Columbia University in New York, he began to have a great interest in Chan Buddhism's Platform Sutra and started his research. His research has a great impact on modern American and Japanese scholars. However, the most recently discovered Dunhuang versions of the Platform Sutra show that his research results are inaccurate, it is necessary to do further research.
Hu Shi's Work on Huineng and Shenhui
In 1927, Hu Shi began to study Buddhism, and began to publish papers, by 1960, he published 16 famous papers on study of the Platform Sutra. These works on Huineng and Shenhui were based upon the London Library version of the Dunhuang Platform Sutra. Hu Shi used empirical and hypothetical methodologies to research Chan Buddhism. He believed that Chan Buddhism was the Sinicization of Indian Buddhism and Shenhui was the Chan Buddhist founder of "sudden enlightenment" and was the true author of The Platform Sutra. This view is accepted especially by Japanese scholars and has influenced western scholars till today. For example, it has influenced John R. McRae's approach to Chan Buddhism in his works entitled The Northern School and the Formation of Early Chan Buddhism, [5] "Sudden Enlightenment and the Southern School: The Role of Ho-tse Shen-hui (684-758) In Chan Buddhism and Chinese History" [6] and Seeing Through Zen: Encounter, Transformation, and Genealogy in Chinese Chan Buddhism. [7] The Most Recent Scholarship However, the most recent scholarship shows that Hu Shi's view appears to be based upon research that was incomplete. This idea has been clearly explained in the following works: [10] 2008 Fang Litian "A Study on the Founder of Chinese Chan Buddhism" (Zhongguo chanzong chuangshi ren zhi bianxi) [11] 2004 Huang Lianzhong "Research on the finding and revision Method Regarding Dunhuang Manuscript Version of the Platform Sutra"(Duhuang xieben liuzu tanjing de faxian yu wenzi jiaoding fangfa) [12] 2007 Pan Guiming "Research on Hu Shi's view of Chan Buddhist Historical Studies" [13] 1998
Yuan Jiayao "A Discussion on the Buddhist Philosophy of Shenhui" (Lun shenhui de fojiao zhexue) [14] 1989
Yue Wangsong "An Introduction to Stupa Inscriptions by the Seventh Patriarch Heze Master Shenhui" (Chanzong qizu heze dashi shenhui taming yinlun) [15] believed that it was the Dunhuang version of the Platform Sutra. 1930 was the first time that Hu Shi received and read Yabuki Qinghui's photographed copy of the London Library version and used it as the most credible source in his research on Huineng and Shenhui. The most recent scholarship shows that this version was hand copied during the early Song dynasty by a Guangdong Chan monk, who was not well educated and so he made a large number of mistakes and omissions while copying by hand. Also, most of the Chinese characters are incomprehensible.
Second, Hu Shi believed that Shen Hui's view of no-thought was so similar to that of Huineng that Hu Shi believed The Platform Sutra was the concept of Shenhui and not those of Huineng. Moreover he believed that the Southern Suddenly Enlightened Chan School was established by Shenhui and not Huineng. Of all the above mentioned scholars' research, Hu Shi's methodology is the least logical, because concludes that since the ideology in The Platform Sutra and Shennui's Chan Sayings are so similar therefore The Platform Sutra must have been Shenhui's ideology. The majority of modern scholars mentioned in Table 2 do not believe that Hu Shi' judgment statement offers any scholastic proof, is not logical, but on the contrary is only an opinion and possibly inaccurate.
Third, Hu Shi did lack empirical methodology. The object of Chan training is to realize the mind and see self-nature, yet, empirical methodology used by Hu Shi does not appear to express or verify these Chan Buddhist concepts, practices used, and realization. In using his methods, he did not seriously strive for a deep sense of realization testimony by discussing only precepts, meditation and wisdom as the fundamental practice of Chan. He did not take the situation of Buddhism and the practice of self-development as the starting point. Moreover, he did not research nor summarize ancient and modern self-development and practice experiences to develop a Dharma Gate of self-development and practice which is appropriate for Chan Buddhist practitioners. Therefore, Hu Shi appears to not employ an empirical methodology although he believed that he used it in his research.
Conclusion
In conclusion, Hu Shi did not possess a complete set of sources. He lacked empirical methodology, and his method of deduction and judgment was the least logical. His viewpoint that The Platform Sutra was not spoken by Huineng and that the Southern Chan School was established by Shenhui appears to be based upon research that was incomplete.
